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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY,
THE GOLDEN

THIRTY-FIFT- H

STATE

THE

Its Engineer
Into a

THE

'

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

14. 1903.

Disobeys Orders and Crashed
West Bonnd Passenger

STILL RISING

A

Meeting
Held Last Evening in the Capitol
Professor Eewett and Others Lectured on Important Historical

Subjects.

Flood Situation in Louisiana,

ENGINEER KILLED AND
QUITE

For salary of territorial librarian $GO0.
For salary of secretary and clerk bureau of immigration $1,200.
For salary and expenses penitentiary
board $1,500.
For salary of. adjutant general$l,000,
For salary and expenses judges dis
trict courts $7,500.
dis.
For salary clerks and deputies
trict courts $16,000.
For salary and mileage territorial
board of equalization $750.
For salary of clerk of supreme court

A Well attended and Interesting

Train Near a Little Station
in the Sunflower
State.

ASSEMBLY
THE COUNCIL.
(Friday's Afternoon Session.)
After the recess yesterday" afternoon.
Council Bill No. 106, the Fall Irrigation

NO. 21

MISSISSIPPI

LEGISLATIVE

MARCH

14, 1903.

THE NEW MEXICO

LOWER

LIMITED WRECKED

FORTIETH DAY, SATURDAY,

CAN

NUMBER

Arkansas and Mississippi
is Somewhat More Serious

INJURED

Kansas City, March 14. A special to
the Star from Hutchinson, Kas., says:

The Golden State Limited,
eastbound,
on the Rock Island system, and
the
westbound passenger train No. 3, colli
ded head on, east of Dwight, Kas, It Is
reported that from 8 to 15 passengers
and members of the crews were killed
and others were Injured. Among the
dead is Engineer Love of the Golden
State Limited, and his fireman.
Later information shows that only
one man was killed, Engineer Love,
Three other members of the westbound
crew and three passengers of the west
bound smoker and the engineer and the
fireman of the limited were
injured.
The accident occurred near Dwight
The trains had orders to meet there but
the engineer of the limited failed
obey and ran by the station, striking
the other train as it approached
the
switch.
A COLLISION ON THE SOUTHERN
PACIFIC.
El Paso, Tex., March 14. A passenger
and freight train collided this morning
on the Southern Pacific near Sierra
Blanca. Lee Holmes, the fireman,
passenger and a negro tramp were kill
ed. Three trainmen were injured.

SOME VERY IMPORTANT
TORICAL

HIS
DOCUMENTS

RECEIVED

The meeting of the Historical Society

THE RAIN IS STILL FALLING held last evening In the Representatives
Chamber of the Capitol was the largest
of its character ever tield in the terri
The Arkansas and the Ohio How- - tory. Every chair and sofa that could

TROUBLE IN THE
LABOR WORLD
Injunctions Are Proving a Very

Ef-fecti-

ve

Method of Fighting Boycotts, Strikes and Disturbances by Workingmen.
DIRECTORS REFUSE TO MEET A
JOINT COMMITTEE OF TRAINMEN

ciftfhjiBlbiS bill, was
reported. Mr.
be obtained was brought for the acconv
Martinez moved to table the bill. Mr.
ever Are Beceding- - The Lower modatlon of the members and audience
Fall at some length made a plea for the
St. Louis, March 14. Judge Adams in any way with the business of the comand the gallery was entirely filled. Hon,
passage of the bill and Mr. Hawkins
theUnited States circuit court, today pany or Ita employes and from making
is
a
Half
Mississippi
Rising
L. Bradford Prince presided, and Sec
confollowed. Mr. Spiess said that
heard the motion filed by General Sol use of the boycott to Injure the busito
Knaebel
land
Treasurer
acres
of
and
600,000
has
gress
retary Berger
given
Foot Every 24 Hoars.
icitor Blodgett of the Wabash Railroad ness of the company.
were at their desks. Eight or ten mem
New Mexico for irrigation purposes and
a rule be entered
A FLAT REFUSAL.
to be used in the building of reservoirs.
bers were elected and a number were Company, asking that
defendants to produce, on
New York, March 14. President Hall
Washington, March 14. The weather
and the president then Intro requiring the
The question is to either lease or sell
proposed,
bureau has issued the following special
the hearing of the motion to dissolve of the New Haven railroad, authorized
duced Professor E. L. Hewett, president
these lands. But 300,000 acres of this $1,200.
river bulletin: The lower
the
injunction next Tuesday, various a statement that the directors refuse to
Mississippi
Ve.
of
is
the Normal University at Las
For salary territorial fish and game
land is now available, and if this
river condition, as anticipated, is someletters
referred to In the answer filed meet a joint committee of trainmen and
who spoke In a very
sold at the minimum price permitted warden $1,800.
Interesting
what more serious this morning. The gas,
manner on The Mission Churches of by them. Colonel Blodgett said that it conductors.
For salary private secretary to gov.
by congress the sum of $375,000 will be
was considered
to know the
rise has been more rapid than for some New Mexico." He
ARBITRATION IN COLORADO.
available for reservoirs and irrigation ernor $1,500.
spoke of the great in contents of theseimportant
now
In order that a
Is
and
the
rain
letters
that
March 14. Governor
y
past
days
Denver,
In
terest
mis
or
the
California
manifested
If leased at three cents an acre, the an
salary or governor s messenger
Is confident that as a result of the
falling, although as yet light, tends to sions and then showed that a number full understanding of what was done
nual income will be but J9.000 a year. and doorkeeper $180.
and the purposes might be had. F, N. conference in his office this afternoon
increase the gravity .of the situation. In New Mexico were over a
Each district clerk shall be entitled
century old
The bill was tabled by a vote, of 9 to
The gauge at Cairo this morning Is 50.5 before
were built in California. He Judson, associate counsel for the de the strike will be settled and the threaHawkins to receive $3,200 as a mil compensation
3. Messrs. Spiess, Fall and
any
CreeR
of the Cripple
feet, a rise of .3 of a foot since Friday described in turn the churches at Pe. fendants, said he was prepared to ar- tened walk-ou- t
for himself and deputies and a fee of $5
voting against the motion to table.
at Memphis 36.8 feet, a rise of cos, Jemez, Quivira, Santa Fe, San II gue the motion and Judge Adams said miners avoided. The meeting is called
morning;
House Joint Memorial No. 4, asking is authorized for docketing a case orig
.7 foot; at Vicksburg 48.2 feet, a rise of
he would hear counsel some time dur for 2 o'clock. Those who will be prethe secretary of the interior to assist inally flle'd and $2.50 for docketing one
defonso, Santa Clara and Acoma, and
4 foot; at New Orleans 19.2 feet, a rise
sent, nre MacNelll of the Standard mill;
ing the day.
on
remarkable
the
stress
in San Juan appealed.
in building reservoirs
laying special
BOYCOT- - Hugh Fullerton
INJUNCTION
AGAINST
of .4 foot. The Ohio and Arkansas are
of Tellurlde; Frank
two
the
and
first
the
was
ruins
of
.From the supreme court fund is ap.
existing
adopted.
county,
TERS.
Peck of the Portland,
and Attorney
generally falling.
edifice at the last. Hon. Pedro Sanchez
The committee on education reported propriated $1,200 as salary for the clerk,
Waterbury, Conn., March 14. Judge Babbitt for the mills; President Moyer
was introduced to narrate Teminlscences
House Joint Resolution No. 8, adopting $200 for printing briefs and expenses in
THE PANAMA CANAL.
in the supreme
court,
today and Jolin R. Smith, attorney for the
of Padre Martinez, but owing to the Elmer,
the cosmos as the floral emblem for cases brought and defended by the ter
on the federation, for the strikers; Governor
a
temporary
injunction
granted
of
ask.
favorite
his
recommendation
absence
New Mexico, with the
interpreter,
ritory and $200 for printing dockets and
of the Connecticut
LightPeabody and probably Attorney Generto postpone his remarks until a fu- application
that "cosmos" be stricken out and "loco calendars for the court.
in ed
to restrain al Miller. The governor talked freely
of
Discussion
Was
the
It
Topic
ture meeting when he should be pres ing and Railway Company
The appropriations from the miscel en up. Mr. Hawkins said it created
weed" substituted. Mr. Jaramillo mov
before the meeting but declined to state
ent. Colonel R. E. Twitchell then made the trolley men's union, individually
this laneous tuna are as iouows:
ed to adopt the amendment but
the Senate Today.
another office and sarcastically referred
and collectively, and all the other un what was the nature of the proposition
and
the
on
an
''The
address
Archives,"
was lost on a tie vote or 6 to 6. The
For contingent expenses governor' to the addition to royalty.
Mr.
in which he will submit.
Fall
of preserving all an- ions in Waterbury from interfering
office $3,000.
resolution was then killed by 8 to 4,
spoke in a sarcastic manner against the
D. C, March 14. With great importance
Washington,
to
Unanimous consent was
For postage, express, printing, blanks, bill. Mr. Spiess spoke in favor of the out
given
tiquities as objects of value within the
the transaction of any business In boundaries
His emof New Mexico.
President Chaves to introduce Council publication of quarterly reports, and in bill. It was passed 8 to 4, Messrs. Alwent
into
tt
open session, the senate today
fjt jt fjft jl
declarations against allowing
Bill No. 134, by request, An act to au- cidental expenses, auditor's office $700, bright, Fall, Hawkins
phatic
and Pinard vot executive session. Previous to the. closor document to leave the
article
any
thorize an exhibit from New Mexico at For postage,
printing", ing
express,
against it. House Joint Resolution ing of tbo doors the official stenographer
MINOR CITY TOPICS
the St. Louis exposition. It was referrblanks, publication, of quarterly reports No. 10, to pay expenses of the
territory were enthusiastically applau.
J
visiting and all the employes of the official re ded. At this point the president an
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
ed to the finance committee.
and incidental expenses and for com House committees was
4t fc$t
&
iji ij&
jit
reported with porter's office were sworn to secrecy and nounced the reception of a valuable his
jl
Homestead Entries: Cornelia Martin.
The bill to establish a hospital at mission and exchange, treasurer's office amendments that will
enable the com when the doors were closed one of the
160 acres of land
:, of Maxwell
of Spring and Summer MilHon. M. H. H. Da
from
City,
document
torlc
Opening
Gallup which was passed by the House $1,000. mittees
to
secure their
As
of linery, March
at Miss Mugler,
For the territorial library
was handed down. Mr. Hawkins pre- for the amended the resolution wasmoney.
reporters was invited into the chamber vis, once secretary and U. S. attorney In CofiFax county; Matias Chaves
adopted.
In
Socorro Southeast Corner of Plaza.
to make a detailed report of the pro- of New Mexico, and a vote of thanks Burley, 160 acres of land
- dieted that some of the institutions will purchase of books $750.
House Bill No. 164, An act fixing the
Tho trial of cases before the terriDavis. This county; Procopio Montoya of Puerto de
to General
or the Repub- have to be disestablished
For the territorial library $150.
time of holding district court in the 1st ceedings with the understanding that it was returned
county; torial pptit jury will commence on MonFor expenses of the New Mexico his. district and in
prepared Luna, 40 acres in Guadalupe
lican party will be disestablished. The
should be published after the vote on was follewed by a carefully
McKinley county,
in day.
Carillo of Sena, 160 acres
bill was defeated on a tie vote of 6 to 6. torical society $500.
Tuesday next. Senator Spooner began and scholarly paper by Prof. R. J. Leandro
passed.
of
Carillo
Matias
on
S.
San
Indian
U.
county;
of
the
Barnes
school,
Miguel
Alejandro Montes y Vigil and family
The Council then adjourned until 10
For purchase of relics, New Mexico
canal
on
the Panama
treaty
The Council then went into committee his speech
of Ward No. 3, left today
for Pena
Coronado's March," with special ref Sena, 160 acres in San Miguel county,
historical society $500.
o'clock this morning.
n replv to Senator Morgan as soon as
of the whole to consider the appropria
Entries: Joseph Blanca where they will make their fuFinal Homestead
and tion bill as It came from the House.
For printing, postage, freight,
the doors were closed. Departing somo- erence to the antiquity of Santa Fe.
Club had ex Davis of Galisteo, 160 acres of land in ture home.
incidental expenses of bureau of immi
Mr. Fall presented an amendment to what fjoin his usual directness, Spooner The Albuquerque History
THE HOUSE.
to rep. Santa Fe county; George Davis of Gal
to
Professor
send
Stroup
Judge McFie today heard the case of
$2,750.
acted
gration
. (Friday's Afternoon
Session.)
give to the Insane Asylum all money in introduced his remarks with a series of resent
duties
official
Jordan vs. Conley Involving mining
prevented
and
but
isteo, 160 acres in Santa Fe county.
For
It;
printing reports, postage
the treasury in the geological
to
Senator
When the New Mexican went to
allusions
survey complimentary
Hon. C. W. Ward, the
of fund.
porperty in Taos county in the
It was adopted. The levy of Morgan, in which he touched upon Mr, and therefore
press yesterday afternoon, the House contingent expenses superintendent
U. B. Weather Jinreau Notes.
Is soon going
district.
who
of
versatile
Journalist
$1,000
$1,500;
Judge N. B. Laughlln
Instruction
public
commita
of a mill for the Orphans' Home Morgan's great familiarity with all ques
had just resolved Itself into
Partly appeared for the complainant and Ab
Forecast for New Mexico:
to Las Vegas, sent a communication
tee of the whole to consider ,. House which shall be paid out of the school at Belen was stricken out as the act tions pertaining to an
and
stationary
Sunday;
bott and Abbott for the defendants.
an Interesting account of the cloudy tonight
; substitute for Council
substitute for land fund. ...
creating the Institution provides for it, canal as well as his generally ack giving
rossioiy ugnt
The territorial grand jury was dis
recommending temperature,
work of the club and
schedules. The
For printing tax books,
winds.
north
Easterly
Al
for
the
Council Bill No. 67, the general approSisters'
portion.
levy
Hospital at
interest in that subject. He the formation of similar societies. The
nowledgcd
Its
charged
yesterday and submitted
$1,200.
etc.,
section
thermometer
was
Yesterdav
read
the
registered
of a
buquerque was reduced from
priation bill. The bill
of tho maguitudo of the work in president made a report of progress of
0.1 final report to the court then and there.
poke
books,
For
Maximum
poll
registration
follows:
as
printing
temperature, 34 A
mill to
of a mill as the Council
by settlon and was finally adopted and
a canal across the Isthmus the committees appointed
to confer degrees, at 3:50 p. m; minimum,
good many indictments were found,
books and other necessary blanks, for had It.
The levy for the Gallup Hos constructing
passed without amendment. Mr. Pedro
xne mean five being returned on yesterday. No
which he expressed cno opinion, the with the legislature as to the preserva- degrees, at 0:35 a. m.
to the election of 1904, and conveying and pital was reduced from
Sanchez Dresented an amendment
ueof a mill
names are given as the indicted
United States would soon entor upon tion of the Ancient Spanish Archives; temperature lor we s nours owas ta
per
include' $300 for the extra pay of sweep forwarding election returns to the seat to
of a mill. The total levy was
rees. Mean aanv numiany,
per cum,. sons have not yet been arrested.
to
the
drew
importhe
attention
the
also
believed
he
said
and
which
and
and
with
expenses,
of
40
government,
freight
m.
a.
voted
at 0:00
today,
Tnmneratnre
ers of the capltol, but it was
reduced In accordance with the changes
the
to the 56th fiscal
Judge McFie has decided three cases,
approval of a vast majority of the peo ance of taking steps to protect
degrees.
made.
down. The bill carries an Increase of which shall apply only
Nos. 3249, 3250 and 3251, E. B. Seward VS.
Garita at Santa Fe, which Is the only
was adopted to provide plo of the United States.
An
about $19,000 over the bill as passed by year $1,200.
amendment
Nestora Kirchner et ai, which have
Per diem expenses of sheriffs In con- clerk hire for the
specimen of a Spanish fort now existChamberlain Returns.
the Council and its provisions are as
superintendent of
been pending in the district court for
remarks were made
$5,000,
to
Interstlng
ing.
AMES
VOLUNTARILY.
penitentiary
RETURNS
Secre
Colonial
prisoners
veying
14.
1
fo'lows:
London, March
public instruction until December
some
in favor of the defendant.
For Drlntinsr weather bureau bulle next. The $750
by Hon. Eduardo Martinez of Anton
Chamberlain and wife arrived from The time,
For payment of interest on bonded infor the sal1
appropriated
tary
Ana
Dona
of
decision gives the property on
Hirsch
Meyer
Chico;
At
debtedness $62,000; for territorial Insti- tins $500.
of
Africa.
of
He
Goes
Trial
South
and
the
Stand
board
to
today
Back
Sotsthampton
ry
mileage
equal
Mluaeapolls to
lower San Francisco street, known as
county, and by Professor Wood, and
For prlntnig Spanish laws and imtlon was raised to $2,000 to meet the
tutes a levy of 4.85 mills divided as folwere glvon a ma:nllicent greeting. the
on Bribery Charges.
the meeting at a late hour adjourned they
August Kirchner property, to Mrs.
35th
of
assembly
Journals
legislative
lows:
requirements of the bill passed this
to
Kirchner.
of
thanks
resolution
N.
14.
Dr,
a
March
after
Bvrdlck
Manchester,
The
passing
II.,
$1,500.
truest.
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
morning. Mr. Martinez presented an
An advertisement In German In the
A. Ames, former mayor of Minneap. the members of the House of RepresenFor translating laws and journals of amendment to give the Sisters' of
Arts .40 of a mill levy, $6,200 to repay
Buflalo, March 14. The inquest into New Mexican today, asks for Informafor their kindness In allowing
tatives
on
loft
35th assembly $1,250.
here
his
re'
oils,
Imvoluntary
today
was
for
L.
to
used
Burdlck
$25,000
mill
at Taos
be
of a
permanent
loans and
the murder of Edwin
tion about Karl Sehliz, son of the late
For capitol custodian committee fund in the care of the
to Minnesota to answer charges of the use of their chamber for the
In the police court here today Dr.
provements.
indigent sick. It was turn
begun
reAugust Sehliz of Germany. Sehliz
$3,440;
maintenance,
of
coal,
Sheriff
.65
a
light,
of
Minneapo
Dreger,
University of New Mexico
adopted. Mr. Fall presented an amend bribery.
before Judge Murphy.
went under the name of Henry Stark-lo- ff
ment to give the same amount to the lis, and Deputy Sheriff Doano, of Man
mill levy and $20,000 for permanent Im- pairs, Insurance and water $7,500.
at North Platte, Neb., and as HarAnd there is also hereby appropriated Sisters of Loretto at Las Cruces for the chester, N. H., accompanied the Doctor.
Church Annouaoomat9.
provements,
The Wool Uarket.
Soden at Santa Fe, where he was In
in Lent,
ry
Third
Cathedral
and
Sunday
for
improve
necessary
.45
a
of
repairs
Mrs.
in
Mines
of
were
Ames
and daughter also
New Mexico School
St. Louis, Mo., March 14. Wool, 1890. Those knowing of his where
teaching of the indigent poor and this
March 15, 1903: First mass at 7 a. m.;
ments on capitol building, to be paid at was
mill levy.
adopted. The contingent expenses the party.
second mass at 9:30, sermon In English; dull, unchanged.
abouts will kindly communicate
with
$4,000.
funds
available
out
of
any
jv s
New Mexico Normal School at Silver once,
Territory and western meaium,
of the governor's office were reduced
third mass at 10:30, sermon In Spanish.
the First National Bank of Santa Fe.
15.
and
other
16; coarse, 13
pertiFor
One,
17Ki
reports
In
14j
sermon
printing
5.
7
7
mill
At
.50
of
a
to
vote
m.,
of
SUSPECTED
OF
a
to
Spanish.
p.
levy.
SWINDLE.
$2,000 by
from $3,000
City
Ruloft Sparks, in charge of the tele
New Mexico Normal School at Las nent matters and contingent expenses The appropriation for purchasing books
Stock Markets.
Guadalupe Church. Third Sunday In
system of the local Telephone
phone
of
Includ
office
of
of
two
be
the
will
masses,
territory
secretary
There
Lent:
...
for the territorial library was reduced
Vegas .50 of a mill levy.
New York. Mar. 14. Closing stocks
Slick Individual is Captured by the Police of first at 7 a. m.. the second at 9:30 a. in.
Company, fell from a telephone pole In
Atchison
97Hi
New Mexico Military Institute .45 of ing secretary's report and printing of from $750 to $500 and for contingent ex62H;
pfd.,
Atchison,
front of the Catron Block on Thursday.
At the second mass the sermon will be New
Sallda, Colorado.
York Central, 138; Pennsylvania,
a mill levy and $10,000 for permanent abstracts of corporation500 and similar
Pita-va- l.
from $150 to $100. For the connot through his own inadvertance, but
preached by the Right Rev. Bishop
of ses- penses
Union
also for printing
VV.
62K;
Southern
Pacific,
copies
laws;
one
14.
March
J.
143H;
Sallda,
Ryan,
improvements.
tingent expenses, printing reports, etc.,
Rosary and Benediction of the Pacific, 92K; do. pfd., 01K; United because the rope which he was using
bound
in
of
sion
laws
1.50
a
English,
of
In
mon
m.
Blessed Sacrament at 0:30 p.
New Mexico Insane Asylum
supposed to be implicated
of the bureau of immigration a reduc of tho
broke. It was certainly not his fault
States Steel, 37K; do. pfd.,
mill levy and $25,000 for permanent lm. together in one volume, to be sold at tion was made from $2,750 to $2,000 and the bank swindle yesterday, was arrest
Services as follows at the Presbyterian
that he fell, and he would like people
cost price $1,600.
Sabbath-schooactual
a.
m..
9:45
At
Church:
REPORT.
officer
located
MARKET
The
ed
this
provements.
the proviso following the appropriation
morning.
to know this. He is a good climber and
6:45
minor
approthe
also
made
sermon
11
are
There
a.
Pastor;
a
10
p.
of
by
m.,
Raton
at
Miners' Hospital
Inserted in the House bill was stricken him In the residence part of the city.
has his wits about him even when on
METAL.
AND
Y. P, S. C. E.; 7:45, evening worsnip,
incidental
MONEi
m.,
and
deficiencies
imfor
priations
mill levy and $7,800 for permanent
out. Mr. Hawkins tried to strike out When he saw the officers close to him, sermon on "xne mrsi moment Aiier
of a telephone pole. The breaking
on
call
top
14.
New'
Mar.
Money
York,
expenses.
provements.
the $500 for printing weather bureau he drew his gun and fired. The officer Death." Everybody welcome. W. Hayes
steady at 6 per cent. Primo mercan- of the rope brought about the accident.
For the militia fund, for support of
7
to
was
Institute for the Blind .10 of a mill
lost
motion
the
but
by
returned the shot and hit Ryan In the Moore, pastor.
tile paper 6 per cent. Silver, 49.
Guard $500 and for ., armory reports
Light rain is predicted for tomorrow
levy and for construction of buildings National
For the translation and printing of thigh, He Is believed to be the man Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal),
New York, March 14. Lead, firm, In northern New Mexico. The maximum
the
for
The
'
$750.
rent
appropriations
com$7,003.
etc., of the present who so successfully worked the tele: Rev. W. R. Dye in charge. Holy
Journals,
the
815.00,
$14.75
laws,
S4.07Kquiet,
Copper,
temperature in the shade yesterday was
at
munion at 7:30 a. in.; Sunday-schoo- l
""Reform School .10 of a mill levy and 56ih fiscal year are the same as for the
gislatlVe assembly, the appropriation
GRAIN.
63, and 73 In the sun. The minimum
man
while
another
forged
sermon
deficienpassed
with
of
phone
a.
9:45
the
55th
with
the exception
m.; morning prayer
for permanent improvements $4,400.
as reduced from $1,250. to $1,000. The checks on the two banks for $3, 200.
Chicago, March. 14. Closo. Wheat, temperature was 34 degrees. Today It
at 11 o'clock; evening prayer with ad
was even warmer, in fact, almost sultry.
74
HH.
74Jtf; July, 71
Deaf and Dumb Asylum .10 of a mill cies and the levies are the same.
torn of $500 for the relief of A. B. Baca
May,
Lenten
o
services
clock.
4:30
at
dress
The House then adjourned to meet at for
Corn, March, 44; May,
of Jose Telles was stricken
as
follows:
levy.
week
the
capture
Evening
during
HAVE THE RI6HT OF WAY.
Oats, March, 34; May,
Abe Gold has just received at the
For charitable institutions a levy of 9 o'clock this morning.
out as it has been paid. The provision
prayer with address, Monday, Tuesday,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
4:30 o'clock; Litany,
Bate-ma- n
at
THE COUNCIL.
and
.92 of a mill is ordered to be divided as
'Old Curiosity Shop" tho largest assort
the
of
Thursday,
restrictions
the
removing
even10
o'clock;
.
morning at
Pork, May, 81B.12M; July, 817.52.
ment of genuine Mexican linen drawn-wor- k
(Morning Session.)
follows;
law was stricken out. These were Fire Engines Need Not Stop for Royalty or for Wednesday with
lecture Friday at 7:30
May, 810 I3jtf.
ing prayer
Lard, March, 810.02
At 10:15 the Council was called to or- the only .changes made in the House
St. Vincent's Hospital at Santa v Fe
ever imported to this city, In all
Anyone Else.
atto
Invited
Public
o'clock.
89.95;
0.07i4
cordially
July.
Ribs, May,
the , chaplain, substitute. The committee
.12 of a mill; Grant County Hospital at der. In the absence of
of the
sizes of Dollies, Handkerchiefs, Table
March 14. Emperor William tend all these services.
89.70.
Berlin,
Merof
President Chaves called in Mr. Hughes whole then rose and reported progress. has ordered that fire engines need not St. Johns M. E. church, San Francis
Sliver City .06 of a mill; Sisters
STOCK
V
Centers, Lunch and Table Cloths.
March 14. Cattle,
cy Hospital at Silver City .06 of a mill; for prayer. Mr. Hughes said he under- The bill went to the regular finance stop for himself or tha empress, lot co street: Sunday scnooi at iu a. m.;
Kansas
Mj.,
City,
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. market unchanged.
at
services
Divine
Lecture.
Ladles' Hospital at Deming .06 of a stood "The prayer of the wicked avail-et- h committee of the Council for a com- - alone other members Of the
Concert
and
royal fam- m.; Junior League, 3 p. m.; Epworth
Tex85.20;
Native steers, as. 75
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Trees! Trees! Trees!

Pi-ua- rd

DO YOU WANT TREES?

'

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.
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United States Designated Depositary.
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SEVERE

ATTACK OF GRIP.

Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I am at times kept from coughing myself to pieces by taking a
of this remedy, and when the
coughing Bpell would come on at night
I would take a dose and it seemed that
in the briefest interval the cough
would pass oft and I would go to sleep
perfectly free from cough and Its accompanying pains. . To say that the
remedy acted as a most agreeable surprise is putting it very mildly. I had
no idea that It would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had
never tried it for such a purpose, but
It did, and it seemed with the second
attack of coughing the remedy caused
it to not only be of less duration, but
the pains were far less severe, and
had not used the contents of one bottle
Mr. Grip had bid me adieu.'
before
For sale by all druggists.
Colonist Bates to the Northwest.
Effective February 15th until April
30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
Helena at Butte 833.00; Spokane, 834.50;
Portland, Seattle and Tacoma, 837.00.
For particulars call on agents of the
santa no.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,

Topoka,Kan.
CURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISM,
Mrs. A. E., Simpson, 509 Craig St.,
Knoxvllle, Tenn., writes, June 10th,
1899; "I have been trying. the baths of
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheuma-atisbut I get more relief from Bal
lard's Snow Liniment than any medicine or anything I have ever tried. Enclosed find postofflce order for $1.00.
Send me a large bottle by Southern Express." , Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Flower festivals are held In California during April and May. Take the
Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist
rates April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S,
JLiUtz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
CHILDREN'S COUGHS AND COLDS.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st St., Hut'
chinson, Kan., writes: "I have given
Ballard's Horehound Syrup to my chil
dren for coughs and colds for the past
four years, and find it the best medicine I ever used." Unlike many cough
syrups, it contains no opium, but will
of
soothe and heal any disease
the
throat or lungs quicker than any other
remedy. 25c, 50c, and $1.00 at Fischer
Drug Company.
The Santa Fe will have Colonist tickets to California on sale April 1 to
June 16 inclusive, at rate of $25. It will
pay you to wait for our rates. Services
Unsurpassed. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
The New Mexican Prln'tlng Company
in the
territory
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
manufactured. Merchants and business
firms, requiring such books for the
coming year, should lmmedlatsly address this company and they will find
that the best work at the lowest prices
In the southwest will be done for them
if tbey order from this company.

has the only bindery

DEATH RATE DECREASING.
The 1900 census shows a decrease of
10 per. cent in the general death rate.
The decline in Consumption Is more
marked than any other disease. Many
causes are attributed, but it Is safe to
say that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is responsible for this decline, to a large extent. Many a life has been saved by
its uBe. There is nothing anywhere
Just as good for Lung and Throat
troubles. It's positively
guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co., Druggists. Price
60c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Bet
your work done at that office ami have
It done well, quickly and at leweet
prlMfc.

DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and
Is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care Is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken, all danger will be avoided! Among
the tens of thousands who have used
this remedy for these diseases we have
yet to learn of a single case having resulted In pneumonia, which shows conclusively that It Is a certain preventive
of that dangerous disease. It will cure
a cold or an attack of the grip in less
time than any other treatment. It Is
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
all druggists.

-

grip
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for havin' them snared pheasants iu.
his possession.
"Now you'd nater'ly suppose that
the young chap wouldn't 'a' cured to
have any more dentin's with folks
where they dealt out the law so
Adventures of a Young Hunter
in the Knob Country,
prompt un' strict as thut, an' he
actu'ly was git tin' his things ready
over tio the Eddy an' take the
to
THE young chap hadn't been so firstgocars that
started, but before he
fresh an' so ltnowin', an' so
all ready he had begun to listen
got
the
on
said
stuck
ridie'lous
hisself,"
to inducements to stay over a little.
man from Knob county, "it ain't like"Simon's Sam he felt downright
him
quite
ly that they'd 'a' done it to
for the young chap, sayin' that
so strong, but he come amongst 'em sorry
he didn't think they'd given him a
a struttin' an' a blusterin', with his
fair shake, an' Simon's Sam had a
yaller leggings an' a yaller coat all tame bear he wanted to sell. So he
full o' pockets an' straps an' belts,
edged around an' got to talkin' with
an' his shiny gun.
" 'Is these the biggest woods you're the" young chap.
'Seems to me,' says Simon's Sam,
got around here?' says he, sort fi' 'that it's too bad for you to go 'way
sneerin',
without gittin' that bear you're
"They told him them woods was the
he.

He Got a Bear
After All

W

"TF

.

biggest they had room for, as they
took up the best part o' the county,
an' r,we thought they sized up pretty
well, bein's as lie rauwt travel all day
in them part:; an' find nothin' much
else but woods.
" 'The3r ain't much better than a
picnic grove!' says he, sneering'
some mora. 'But mebby they'll do,'
he says. 'Any bear in 'em?' says he.
"We told him there was a few bear
left In 'em.
" 'Be you lookin' for bear?' says we.
" 'That's what I'm out to git,' says
he. 'I'm glad I don't eare to git more
than one, though,' says he, 'for I'd be
disunnomted. It don t seem to me
there was room in these woods for
more than one,' says he. 'But one is
all I want,' says he.
"Now, I knowed my ownself where
four old dodwollopers was layin' low,
an' Sile had a couple marked "clown
some're else an' Pete an' Rube an' Eli
all on 'em knowed where they could
go an' lay their hands on half a dozen
more. But this young chap was so
fresh an' knowin' an' ridie'lous stuck- up about it that we cule'lated to let
him flicker an' see how he'd come out.
"He strutted an' bragged around
'most a couple o' days 'fore he got
ready to go out an' git the bear he
was after, an' he hadn't been gone
long fore Sue he sauntered out with
his gun an" his dog, Tige. Sile has
got big teeth an' a sharp nose an' a
g
shinin' eye, an' he is a
chap, I tell you, but he ain't no fiercer
than a rabbit.
"But .he looks fierce, an' no mistake,
an' if you'd meet him in thewoods an'
didn t know him you'd sort o' wish
you was some'rs else. 1 ete an' Eli
an' the rest on 'em was there when
Sile went out with his p;nn an' his
dog an' I could see they was grin-nin'fierce-lookin-

" 'Somethin's up,' says I.
ne young chap got way over
nigh the old Hobday patch lookin' for
the bear he was after, but it hadn't
showed up yit, when suddenly he
come out facin' a tall,
chap with a gun on his arm an' an ugiy- lookin' clog at his heels. It was Sile
an his dog, an' the dog wa'n't no
fiercer than Sile was, though he
looked terrible ugly, but the fresh
young chap he hadn't never seen Sile
fierce-looki-

nor the

n'

clog.

" 'Hullo! ' says Sile,
savage like.
"The young chap he shouted back,
skeert like, an' said 'Hullo!' sort o'

soothin'.

"Then Sile he took a couple o' dead
pheasants out from where he had 'em

inside his coat.
'Killed any yit!' says he.
'No,' says the young, char.

'I'm
after bear.'
'It won't make no difference what
you're after,' says Sile, gruff an' growl- .
'Here s what you're gointer git!'
"Sile he had his gun cocked, an' begun
to finger it.
" 'These pheasants is . what you
want,' says Sile. 'They'll be two dol
lars. Lay still, Tige! Don't take him
till I tell you to!'
Tige was lay in sound asleep under
a hush, an' hadn't noticed a consarned
thing that was goin' on.
" 'Don't take him till I tell you to!'
says Sile. 'Ihe pheasants 11 be two
dollars,' says he, 'an' they're what
you're gointer git!' says Sile, an' he
handed 'em over to the young chap,
an' the young chap handed Sile two
dollars an' took 'em without a word.
"Then Sile he kicked his dog awake,
an' away they went, ine young cnap
he come in from his bear hunt as soon
as he could get in.
" 'There ain't no hear in this here
piece o' woods o' your'n, so fur as I
could diskiver,' says he, 'but I run ag'in
somethin' worse than all the bears
them woods could hold! I run ag'in
lookin' bushthe
whacker that's out o' jail, an' with the
help of his gun an' a dog as ugly as him-

me!
self he highway-robbe- d
" 'He held me up with force of arms,"
an' mowt jest as well 'a' said; "Your
money or your life!" for he made me
give him two dollars for these two
birds, not either of 'em as big as a
I been Highway- hanty chicken!
fobbed,' says the young chap, 'an' I demand a possy to go an' run the robber

down!'

.
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He produced the pheasants in proof
of his charges. Eli, bein' constable,
took a look at the birds, an' Pete an'
the rest on 'em was grinnin'.
TO THE PECOS VALLEY OF
As to your bein' highway-robbeNEW MEXICO AND SALT
Eli, 'that's a reflection on the citi
says
RIVER VALLEY, OF
zens o the KnoD country mat won i
ARIZONA.
hardly hold, but there ain't no doubt
Efiectlve February 15th, continuing about your bavin' these here two pheas
daily until April 30th the Santa Fe will ants in your possession, ag in the stat
sell reduced rate Colonist tickets from ute in sitch case made an' provided.
point In the east as follows: From Chi- The law ain't up on pheasants yet,'
cago $33,00 from Missouri River points,
Eli, 'an' you re a violator an' a
35.00, these rates will apply from inter- says
mediate points, where- Tegular rates are trespasser ag'in it for havin' these
hither. Colonist rates to California and. two in your possession. An', by hokey!'
been snared, tool
the Northwest will be announced later, says EH, they've
for particulars call on any agent of the This is serious! - I'm sorry, yonngman,
but I've got to do mv duty, an' I arrest
Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. you for violatin' the game law!'
"An' they took the young chap 'for
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. the squire, an' the squire couldn't do
nothin? but fine him somethin like $50
":
MORE RIOTS.
Disturbances of strikers are not nearly as grave as an individual disorder of
the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by
NBW YORK.
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
The MMar sad MctaVnrgfcal Authority
There's
....
. . . I5.00 Vear
Ol the World
is Immediately employed.
nothing so efficient to cure disorders
of the Liver" or Kidneys as Electric
SAN FRANCISCO, CAW.
Bitters. Ita a wonderful tonic, and
Covering tfct ntatnc lada
TlmMMy
all
effective nervine and the' greatest
try of tit Wmt .
ooyMr
Both Weekly, Published Under
around medicine for run down systems.
Clots Working Arrangement
Rheumatism,
It dispels Nervousness,
and : Neuralgia ; and . expels Malaria
S6.C3 a Yea-- Mneet
guarsatisfaction
it Nearest
and
germs. Only 60c,
d.

.
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Co,
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PRAYER.

woman has
found a way

back to health
and happiness by
the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
This great remedy for womanly
ills has well been
called "A godsend to weak and
sick women." It
establishes regu
larity, dries weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulceration and cures female weakness. It makes weak women
strong and sick women well.
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"'Bear!' says the young chap,
sneerin'. 'There ain't a bear in your
hull blame grove;' says he.
"Your medicine almost raised me from the
writes Mrs. Kdwin H. Gardner, of Egypt,
"'There's cords of 'em,' says Si- dead,"
Co., Mass., Box 14. "My urine was
Plymouth
mon's Sum. 'But it's a heap o' like brick dust,
aud I had pain all over me and
a dragging feeling it seemed I could not do
trouble to rout 'em out nn' fuller suchhouse
work. I had to sit down to wash the
my
'em till you git a shot. Take you dishes, even. In the year 1807 I was so sick I
not care to live and prayed many times that
days. But I kin git you a shot nt did
God would take me. One day I found a little
one
inside of an hour, book. I read it and wrote to Dr. Pierce, and in
an answer. I decided to try
a few days
an' a killin' shot, at that.'
I am a welt woman. I
his medicine, and
"'You kin?' says the young chnp. have no backache,today
no headache, no pain at all.
headaches
to
used
have
I
previously to
always
"'I kin,' says Simon's Sam." 'An' the monthly
period and such pain that I would
all it'll cost you 'U be $15.
roll on the floor in agony. I look three bottles
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and three
"The young feller seemin' to be of
of ' Golden Medical Discovery ' and three vials
willin' to invest, Simon's Sam con- of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, and was comfided to him the scheme.
He told pletely cured." .
Accent no substitute for " Favorite Pre
him that he had the bear in his burn
There is nothing just as good.
at thut very minute, an' that next scription."
Dr. nerce's Common feense Medical
day, for $15 he would take the bear Adviser sent free on receipt of stamps
on the sly to a certain place in the to cover expense of mailing only. Send
woods an tie him to a tree with
21 one-cestamps for the book in paper
recl.-ive-

.
rope.
" 'Then,' says Simon's Sam, 'you
kin happen along with your gun
shoot the bear, an' come back here
for help to lug it in, an' turn the
tables on these folks that thinks you
don't know how to hunt.'
"The young chap made the bar
gain with Simon's Sam. Sam went
home, an' the young chap surprise
folks by soym that he had nine!;1 up
his mind to stay over another dnv.
"'I came up here to git a
Bays he, struttin' again, 'an' if there's
one in this piece o' what you call
woods I'll knock him over
row,' says he.
" 'Bully for yon!' says we.
"Next day, 'long in the forenoon
the young chap went out with his
gun. He met Simon's Sam a mile in,
an' Sam steered him to where he had
tied the bear, a couple o' miles fur
ther in. The young chap paid SK
mon's Sam the $15, and Sam said he
had better wait half an hour or so,
till Sam could git out o' the Woods,
'cause somebody mowt happen to see
him there, an' suspicion the deal.
"The young chap sot down an'
waited, quite a good ways from the
bear, an' the bear acted ugly an'
yanked at the rope an' snarled at
the young chap, an' the young efiap
got nervouser an' nefvouser. By an'
by he couldn't wait no longer, an' he
hauled up an' blazed away at the
bear. He must 'a', been .tremendous
nervous, for he missed the bear an
shot the rope plumb in two.
Hie bear gave a jump, an' away
he went with somethin' like six feet
of rope hangin' from his neck, an'
was out o' sight in the thick laurels
before the young chap could think
to fire at him ag'in. ..He 'fullered
along after the bear till he see there
warn't no use, an' then he give it up
an' come in.
There's a bear In them woods,'
says he, an' I got a shot at it. Hut
it got away, an' I'm willin' to let it
go.'
"He had got all ready to start for
the Eddy to take the cars, when who
should come in but Rube.
I was out
says he, care
less like, .'nn got as nice a one ns
I've seen in a long time. You ought
to have it to take along with you,'
pays he to the young chap.
Ought to have what?' gays the
young chap, snappy like.
The big, fat bear I killed to
day,' says Rube.
"The young chap didn't say any
thing for a spell, an' then he says:
'"How much do you want for it?
"'Bears like that un is fetehin'
$25,' says Rube. 'It's worth $30, but
I'll take $25,' says he. 'Here comes
my two boys, now, sneakin' it in on
1

to-m-

to-da-

ob

Pjaxwell Land Grant

It is notable that in the despondency
caused by womanly diseases, there seems
to manv a suttenng woman no way or
escape from pain except at the price of
life itself. It would be sad to record
such a story of struggle and suffering ex-- .
cept for the tact
that in such dire
distress many a

covers; or 31 stamps for the cloth bound
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
volume.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Notice for Publication.

(Small Holding Claim No. 2178.)
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 18, 190:).
Not ice!is hereby given that the follow ii
claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make tinal proof in support of hi
claim under sections 16 and 17 of the net of
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the aet of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 170), and
that said proof will be made before Register
U. S. L. O. at Santa Fe, N. M ., on March 30,
1803, lis: Sw H nw M and lot 4, Bee 3 ; se J4 ne
H. and
lot 1, see 4, tp IS 11, r9 e, N. M. P. M.
(Milo Hill).
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his actual continuous aaverio possession of
said tract for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz :
Jose Romero, of Aena Fria. N. M. : Slxto
Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M. ; Felipe Pino, of
n.
Kobert li. Wlllison, ot Sanagiiatfria.
ta Fe. N. M. ji.;
Any nerson who desires to protest acainst
the allowance of said proof, or who knows of
any suDstantiai reason muter tne laws ana
regulations of the Interior Department why
such proof should not be allowed will be
d
the
given an opportunity at
e
time and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to otter evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Manuel K. Otercj, Register.
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
"I am desirous of knowing if the pro
fesslon can obtain Hedbine In bulk for
prescribing purposes? It has been of
great use to me in treating cases of
dyspepsia brought on by excesses or
overwork. I have never known it to
fail in restoring the organs affected to
their healthful activity." SOc bottle at
Fischer Drug Company.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4012.)
Land Ultice at Santa Fe. N. M. March 7. 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his olaim,
and ihat said proof wilt be made before the
and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
Register
April 10. 1903, viz: Catarino Lobnto. for the
nwX, of section 8. township U north, range
10 east. He names the following witnesses
to prove nis continuous residence upon anu
cultivation of said land, viz: Cosme Salaz,
Matias Haca. Kusebio Uonzates ot aanta Fe,
N. M., Jose Tudesriuo or Uiny, JN. M.

FARING

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:60 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

liable Cure for Burns, Bruises, Cuts,
Corns, Sores and Salt Rheum. Tried
and tested and proved Infallible
for
Piles. Only 25c. Satisfaction guaran
teed or money refunded
by Fischer
Drug Company.
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars daily
from Chicago and Kansas City to Los
Angeles, and San Francisco. Colonist
tickets to California points will be honored on such cars April 1 to June 15,
1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N.

LAfiDS UJYDER HjRIGATIOj.

p. m.
No. 726 leaves

Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

SYSTfi.

These larmlng lands with perpetual water rights are now teltg affered
for sale In tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with jrrpettial water rlghti from $17 to $li e Acre,
to location. Payments may be mvde In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, aod Sugat Boetcgrow to perfect! ;n

60LD MINES

No.

a

tha
springer, New Mexico,
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mln
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground &.
be made under the Mining Regulations ol tuu Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as ihe U. S. Government Laws
On

this Grant, about forty

ml es west ot

a

Near Raton, Now MbxIco, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINF!?
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be foutrf
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf icai ins that farn,
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

of

The Maxwell Land Grhnt Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

p. m.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these tiains from Santa Fe, ex
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2 s connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.

D. & R. G.

SYSTEM,

Santa Fe Branch.

0J0 CALIENTE r0T
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and Ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stares run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from M to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
titude, 6,010 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,(186.24 grains ot alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bee thoroughly

Miles
9:00 a m. .Lr.... Santa Fe..Ar..
8:00 Dm
10:60 a m..LT....Kspanola.. Ar. 34.. 2:45pm
:00 n m..Lv....mbudo... Ar.. 53... 1: 6pm
Piedraa.Ar.. 90.. ,10:30pm
3:36pm..Lv.Tre
:3S p m..L,v....Autoulto..Ar..l2.v.. B:10pm
6:40pm
8:60pm.. Lv.... Alamosa... Ar 163...
Pueblo.. .Ar.. 287... 1:37am
3:05am. .Lv
7:15 a m.. Ar.. .. Denver... .Lv.. 404... 9 3) p w
Trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silveuon
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gaugd) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norto and Denver
Creede and all points in tbn San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with malii line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadville and narrow gauge
points between Sallda and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from 41amosa
can have bertha reserved on application.
A. S. Barjjey, Acting General Agent.
M.
San:a Fe.
S K Hoopbb, G. V A .
Denver, Colo

Printing of
every kind
that can be
done in any city.
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
PRICE
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
FROM
PROMPT ATTENNION

lexican

tested by tue miraculous cures attest.
the following diseases: Paralysl ,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kld-neys. Syphilitic: and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, t2M per day; 114
per week; 50 per month. Stage maets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasoas, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at t p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trlr from Santa Ft
to Ojo Callente, 7. For further i artlc-ular- s,
address
to In

i

Proprietor
N.

Calientc. Taos County,

Ojo

WEST BOUND
No. 426

AST BOUND
No. 428.

SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Time Table No. 71.
iBffeotive Monday, March 2. 1903.)

manuelk. utrko, liegisier.
THE PLOT THICKENS.
But that has nothing to do with the fact
that there is not a better Salve on earth
than Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's a re

W

Expansion in
the Northwest.
The development of the Oriental traffic: to ami from Seattle, Tacoma
and Portland is one of tho wonders of the Twentieth Century.
The opportunities arc great, and they are now.
and
Only $25, Denvor to Seattle, Tacoma, or Portland during March
April,

1903,

St.

TicKei Office, J039

to

6.

General Agent,

DENVER.

THE DENVER
Denver

W. VALLERY,

& RIG

GHRIIDE

SISTEfH

Hio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
&

Southern Railroads.

"

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

The jVew
LOST HIS NERVE.
Those who climb mountains frequently
the stone drag.'
And the dizzy depths too much
for
Printing Company
To all Mountain Resorts
'An' so they was, an the bear was
and lose their nerve. Such is ala nice, fat, glossy one, sure enough. trem
Line
so
The
Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
the
those
of
Passing
who
Only
experience
neglect
" 'Well, says the young chap, 'I
come here to git a bear, an' I s'pose their stomachs or bowels. Self preser- We Have Facilities for Handling
I'll have to take this one or go back vation demands Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They are gentle, but thorough.
skunked,' says he.
the Largest and Most Difficult
AND
BETWEEN
"An' he paid Rube $25 for the bear. Only 25c, at Fischer Drug Comuany.
of
Class
Work,
about
"There was a funny thing
SALT LAKE CITY
ALAMOSA
The Santa Fe will run personally con
that bear,' says Rube, by an' by.
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
trito
Excursions
California
ducted
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
It was gohi' to commit suneide.
weekly during Colonist period, April 1 ENGRAVINGS AND ILLUSTRA- GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
"We all snickered.
1903.
S.
H.
to
15,
LOS ANGELES
GRAND JUNCT'N
June
Lutz, Agent,
"Then what did it have that rope
, TIONS FURNISHED
'round its neck for, I'd like to Santa Fe, N. M.
know?' says Rube, grinnin' till his
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
a la carte on
service
mouth 'most tetched his ears. 'The the best manufactured in the United Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful
ALL THROUGH TRAINS
UlnirNU
neck
a
'round
its
had
bear
long .rope
States for sale by the Office SupUs.
From
Attention
when 1 run ag'in him, an' he acted
Prices lower than
Company.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
to me jest exae'ly as if he was look-i- ply
J. A. EDSON, Manager,
Send
in
else
the
anywhere
a;u'J:rt.
for a good place to string him for prices.
Denver, Colo,
Denver, Colo.
Don't Forget That
self up as I socked him with both
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
THE
SO SWEET AND PLEASING IN
bar'ls an gethered him in, says
Rube. 'He'd heerd I was in the wood,
TASTE.
CI
System
I s'pose, an' knowed he mowt jest ns
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., To
well' make way with hissef as to peka, Kan., speaking of Ballard's Hore
IS
have me do it for him,' says Rube, hound Syrup, says: "It has never failed
The
Kansas
City Line
with that
grin splittin' to give entire satisfaction, and of all
Line
his face.
The
Chicago
Is
I
It
.and
favorite
my
remedies,
cough
The ynng chap didn't say noth must confess to
Line
Denver
friends
The
that
my many
in ; but it nis looks had oeen killers It will
and has done,
what Is
The St. Louis Line
fell dead. He give the claimed do,
we'd V
for It to speedily cure a cough
bear's carcase a tremendous kick. or
The Memohis Line
TiUmLITABT SCHOOL OP MM MEXICO ESTABLISHED
a cold; and It Is so sweet and pleas
Then he toad it loaded on to his
AJTB SUPPOKTED BT THE TERBITOBf.
and
$1.00
bottle
50c,
and
in
25c,
taste."
wagon, nn away mm an tne bear ing
CLOUDCROFT
TO
WAY
THE
went for the Eddy, without as mueh at Fischer Drug Company.
Sli mm Instructors, all .graduates ot- standard E8t"CoI'e8e,.
Haw Bulldlart, all furnishings and equipments
as even sayin' good-b- y to any of us.
all eoaveoUneet.
baths,
is
"But it ain t likely they d a done
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
list
"
9w
khImu
if
so
an4
p9v
he
him
hadn't been
Ismndry,
or all points North, Nj'thwest, Northstrong
(t to
TattlM, Marti,
Session to three tarns, thirteen weeks smb. RoiwaU ts a noted health
to fresh an' so .knowin', nn',; so
East and Southeast.
east,
excellent people.
'
atove Ma level;
resort. t,TW
about hisself.
idie'lous stuck-u- p
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
;
Let,
ESGBNTB Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed, B. 8. Hamilton, J.
(few York Sun.
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
Md S. A. Gfthooa. for particulars address
Mfg. Co.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
has ever
-

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

DENVER

THROUGH

SLEEP!
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Paso-flortheaste-
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Tie pew pieiico
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RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
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Santa Fe Filigree

'

equalled
Nothing
Nothing can ever surpass

if
it

HOLD

Dr. King's
Uoiv Discovory

and

SILVER

FILK

A Perfect

Cure:

' For All Throat Slid
Lung Troubles.

Money baok if it falls.

Trial Bottles free.

N. M0NDRA60N, Mgr.

3 S.

B- -

Corner Plasa, Sin Francisco St.

d;

water-work-

s,

well-water-

and
Jewelry

'

..

aU- -

-

after,' says

A WOMAN'S

a

Col. J. W. IVillson,

Call on

agents for particulars, or ad

Suoerintendeat

dress,
O.

E. N. BROWN,
P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
El Paso, Texas.

The New Mextarn Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
vlslte and wedding invltatiuns In New
and
Mexico. Get. your work done
you will be pleased In eviry particular.

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best
New Mexican Printing Company

"exican

Santa Fe

SATURDAY, MARCH

THIRTY-FIFT-

14.

LEGIS- -

H

a license

of 910 for each slot machine.
was killed, Mr. Gutierrez asked unanimous consent to introduce a bill and
Mr. Baca asked consent to offer a
but it was refused. The resO'
lution to prohibit further introduction
of bills was reconsidered and the reso
lution defeated so all bills may come In
without limit. Mr. Turner moved to
suspend the rules and take up House
Bill No. 120, authorizing the practice of
osteopathy and massage. It was passed
by 23 to 1, Mr. Dalies voting no.
Council Bill No. 103, by Mr. Martinez,
An act relating to ditches, was passed
unanimously. House Bill No. 208, An
act relating to the Tecolote land grant,
was passed. House Bill No. 180, An act
requiring members of city councils and
town boards in incorporated towns and
villages, to be residents and owners of
real estate, was passed. Council Bill
No. 47, by Mr. Pinard, An act to pro
vide for the payment of bounty for wild

animals, was tabled by 11 to 9. A resolucontion by Mr. Baca memorializing
gress to pass House Bill No. 15,369, a
good roads law, was passed unanimous,
ly. Council Bill No. 14, An act to provide for a uniform system of Indexing
in county clerks records, was unanl
mously passed. The employes pay roll
resolution was passed over the govermoved to
nor's veto. Mr. Gutierrez
take up House Bill No. 45, the Coleman
fellow servant bill. Mr. Baca moved to
table, but the motion was lost. A re
cess was taken until 2 o'clock.

of Albuquerque, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Lee of Albuquerque. The round
table was beautifully decorated In pinlf
carnations and smilax. The light of the
candalabrae reflected through
pink
shades upon the cut glass and silver
which the table was laid for an eight

for many years been the principal of
our school at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
and was the founder of Its boarding department, and whereas she has asked
to be released from her arduous and re

Ireland's Pharmacy

sponsible position because of impaired
health; therefore be it,
Resolved, That we, the officers and
of
members of the Woman's
Board
our
Home Missions desire to express
great appreciation of her character and
of the consecrated ability with which
and
she has conducted her
eminently successful work for the religious, secular and industrial educa
tion of the native girls of the territory
Resolved, That the institution that
has grown under her care from a small
beginning to its present magnitude and
importance henceforward be known by
her name as the "Allison School.
Mrs. Thornton M. Niven,
Signed
Chairman Com. on Resolutions,

Headquarter's For

course dinner.
LATIVE ASSEMBLY
J. P. Brackett, probate clerk of Colfax county, who has been in town all
week working on legislative matters of
(Continued From First Page.)
interest to his county and to the peoOrtega voting no. The House tlien returned to House Bill No. 93. The deple generally, will leave tomorrow for
his Raton home. Important business
bate for an hour was lively. Mr. Bowie
calls him there as district court in Colwanted it amended so as to apply only
THE COUNCIL.
fax county will be called by Chief Justo burros. Mr. Gutierrez moved to retice Mills on Monday.
(Afternoon Session.)
fer it to a special committee, but the
The Council first took up the employes
motion was tabled. The bill was passAdjutant General W. H. Whlteman
ed by 13 to 10. House Bill No. 195, An
pay resolution and passed It over the visited Albuquerque during the week on
act to amend Sections 1321 to 1323 inclugovernor's veto. Council Bill No. 69, official business.
THE
DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
An act to provide for fees for appraise
sive of the Compiled Laws o 1897, reCaptain W. C. Keld, of Roswell, asdeceased
estates
was
of
of
ment
to
persons.
municipal
corporations,
lating
sistant United States attorney. Is In
was favorably reported by the judiciary
passed by 20 to 1, Mr. Dalies voting no.
town on legal business.
Spanish Taught.
t
House
was
to
committee. The bill
House Bill No. 161, An act
passed.
require
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
of Raton, district at
J.
Leahy,
Esq,,
Strongest la the World"
Bill No. 110, An act to amend the preMr. and Mrs. J. W. Raynolds enter teacher. Fourteen years experience
of Colfax and
sent laws so that execution shall be torney for the counties
home in the Terms reasonable. Translations solicitat
at
dinner
a
their
tained
Union, Is in the city Interested In legis Old Palace last
ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
THE EQUITABLE LIFE
private, was favorably reported. It was
Monday evening.
lative
matters.
reThe dinner was given in honor of Mexican,
passed. The judiciary committee
Mrs. K. M Turner of Silver City, wife Miss LaRue of Las
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Vegas. The table
ported House Bill No. 25, An act relatof Representative Turner is In the cap was most
recommenthe
with
to
judgments,
delicately and artistically Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
ing
OF THE UNITED STATES
writer. Translations
dation that the Council substitute be ital with her husband and will remain decorated, yellow and green being the
HENRY B. HYDE,
of
session.
until
the
close
the
From
Spanish into English and
passed. The substitute was passed. The
predominating colors, the center piece
Founder.
Hon. J. M. Freeman, a leading attor being a surnburst of Jonquils and daf English Into Spanish carefully made.
bill contains the form of a note used by
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
J&
J& J&
bank. The Council ney of Colorado, anlved yesterday from fodils, pretty yellow candles to match of
an Albuquerque
Private Land Claims, Fedoral BuildHe is looking after peeped through the foliage, making a
Ourstandlng Assurance
then went into a committee of the Greeley, his home
FjRANCISCO DELGADO.
ing.
Dec. 31, 1902
$1,292,446,595.00
. Santa Fe, N. M.
whole to further consider the appro- important legal and financial inattois very pretty effect. The several points
New Assurance Issued
the hero.
of the sunburst composed of maiden
priation bill. Mr. Fall reported
in 1902
281,249,944.00
bill. ; As it stands it carries $149,246.87
Mrs. W. A; Mclvers of Nogal, Lincoln hair ferns and smilax, reaching to the
Income
.
69,007,012.25
"THEY SABE HO-.Dec.
1902
Assets
.
.
The geological county, has been in town all week on a plate of each person. Covers were laid
31,
359,395,537.72
cash appropriations.
Business is business. Every fellow
Assurance
Fund
ail
and
were
courses
was
nine
for fourteen and
bodily appro- visit with her husband Rapresentatlv
survey fund, which
to his trade. Mixing drinks
is our
other liabilities . . .
284,268,040.95
priated to the insane asylum on an es- Mclvers
Both will return home when se: ved. Those present besides the host business and our artists "sabe" how to
75,127,495.77
Surplus
and hostess and guest of honor, were mix .'em. Toil can get what you call
timated basis of $16,000 may fall $3,400 the session closes.
Paid Policyholders in
FinkMrs.
.ind
ll
Mrs..
C'overnor
Otero.
high-baoff
to
short of that amount. If this is so cash
a
board
1902
for here from a
29,191,250.79
Miss Elizabeth Hughes, daughter of
and
Nina Otero and Jeanette the roof.
W, N. TOWNSEND,'
appropriations will be $145,500
J&
jCT
Councilman Thomas Hughes of Albu line, Misaes
j&
l.aRue and Messrs. Hughes, Llewellyn,
there Is money enough to pay all. The
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
arrived last night on a visit to
of querque,
bill was adopted in the committee
fiortner, Fleming, Field and Metzger.
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.
O.
Mrs.
her
and
her
two
father
sisters,
the whole and favorably reported. The
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
C. Watson and Miss Lou Hughes.
of
St.
Michael's
amenThe
was
students
college
then
was
EDWARD GRJJNSFELD, Mgr.,
bill
reported and
New York Counts, Black Bass, MounDr. J. M Cunningham, of Las Vegas, will celebrate St. Patrick's
day on tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bullded so as to limit the levy of the sheep
Albuquerque, N. M.
and two daughters are guets at the Tuesday, March 17, 1903, in an appro
Salsanitary board to one cent on the dol- Palace. Dr.
and
heads,
Pompano,
Legs,
Frogs
Is
con
here In
Cunningham
lar. The bill was then passed.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT,
priate manner. About 200 invitations mon. Call at the Bon-To- n
Restaurant.
As the New Mexican went to press nection with Council Bill No. 107 for have been issued. The program Is as
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
the refunding of certain county Indebt- follows:
the Council was still in session.
Gold
Abo
has
edness new ponding in the assembly.
PART I.
just recolved at the
"The "Old Curiosity Shop" the largest assortMiss Aurelia Ortiz, sister of Mrs. Ben,
THE HOUSE.
Overture, College Orchestra,
ment of Mexican Zarapes from Saltillo
M. Read, will leave tomorrow for Mora, Day We Celebrate," John Maher. Ga
(Afternoon Session.)
When the House was called to order her home. Mrs. B. M. Read will ac votte. Mandolins, M. Tafoya and G. and Aguas Calientes ever imported to
this afternoon, an effort was made' by company her as far as Las Vegas.' Miss Abbott. The Grecian Hero, Recitation this city.
"
THE SHHTfl FE
Mr. Cristoval Sanchez to call up substi$
Ortiz has been with Mrs. Read since Theodore Lopez. Morning Invitation,
1
tute for House Bill No. 22, An act to the first days of November last.
College Choir. "The Key to Happiness,
Land
Scrip.
tax sheep in the county in which found
Miss Jano La Rue of Las Vegas who Grover Abbott. Instrumental Quintette,
land scrip title
By the use of
M. Pino, G,
F.
J.
in January. The House refused to sus- has been the
Martinez,
Chavez,
of
Governor
and
the
guest
to Government land
can be obtained
pend the rules, and House Bill No. 139, Mrs. Otero at the Executive Mansion for Rlckel and F. Garcia. The Shamrock, without cultivation or residence there5!
South Side of Plaza
by Mr. Mclvers, An act to prevent cut- a week loft on Thursday morning for Vocal,"BalHngall Burke. Chiding's Pol on. All you need to do is to
give deska, piano, Frederick Muller. "Success,"
ting of timber from school sections, was her home in the Meadow
to be of the
We handle nothing but what Is
City.
Daniel Doyle. God Save Ireland, College cription and show the land
passed. Mr. Sanchez again called up
District Clerk A. M. Bergere enter
We do the rest. By rea
in the Liquor Lino.
Choir. Fifth Air Varle, Dancia, Violin, proper kind.
House Bill No. 22. There was a long
son of the exhaustion of a supply which
tained about thirty guests at a "Smoker"
U.
debate and an effort was made to have
George Rlckel.
has been quite limited the price is ad
Between the Acts.
It made a special order
for Monday. at the Bergere residence on Grant
CALIFORNIA AND
We have a small amount yet
vancing.
on
avenue
A
last.
MarJose
Thursday
Cornet
12
evening
11
Solo,
Creole Belles,
to
and the bill was
This failed by
IMPORTED WINES
on
to
is
hand
that
sell,
fully
guaran
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
most
social
and
was
time
bad
and
enjoyable
tinez. La Tipica Polka, Mandolin
killed by 12 to 11.
We
in
deal
real
loans
teed.
also
estate,
As the New Mexican goes to press by tho9s present.
Guitar, J. Lucero and A. Garcia.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED $
and investments. Hugo Seaberg, Sprin
The regular weekly reception by Mrs.
PART II.
A
the House was still In session.'
All
N. M.
Otero at the Exoputive Mansion Thurs"The Battle of Clontarf," a drama In ger,
We deliver any goods bought of K
afternoon 'was attended by many two acts. Cast of characters: Brien
us to any part of the city and r
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL day
Auiruf
Eines
Verschollenen.
and was enjoyed by all who called. Mrs. Boiroimhe, King of Ireland, John E,
Special Attention Is given to ffl
Filigree Fob Chains,
Der im Jahre 1857 zu Pfitzlngen O. A.
Otero was assisted in receiving by Mrs. Maher; Morrough O'Brien, his eldest
In Wuerttemberg geborene
Family and Mail Orders. VTou
Filigree Neck Chains,
son, Ernest V. Digneo; Malachl, Prince Mergenthelm
Karl Schllz, Sohn dos Verstorbenen
will find our service
Mrs. W. A. Hawkins, wife of Coun- J. W, Raynolds, Mrs. A. M. Bergere, of
Meath, Camillo Mignardot; O'Kelly, Rechtskonsulent?n
Filigree Souvenir Spoons
Dr. August Schllz
cilman Hawkins, arrived last Wednes- Miss La Rue of Las Vegas and Miss
Kel
J.
of
Jeremiah
Prince
Connaught,
in
wird
sich
eioer
daselbst,
Otero.
Nina
anfgofordort
Filigree Brooch Pins.
day to join her husband. Her visit here
O'Carroll, Prince of Orgiall, Francis Erbschaftssacho zu legitlmircn und zu
is proving quite pleasant.
Archbishop Petor Bourgade of the ly;
Filigree Bracelets,
of melden.
Prince
X.
Chaves:
Moelmortha,
Thomas C. Hall, probate
clerk of Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Santa
Karl Schliz 1st im Jahre 1882 nach
Card Cases,
George C. Rlckel.
America gerelst, war zunaechst in ChiSierra
a few Fe has returned from a lengthy visit to Leinster,
after
county,
spending
at
lines
- "'
The
Irish
I.
Act
break,
day
Etc.
Etc.,
,
Etc.,
cago ansaessig, spaeter im Jahre 188(3
;
days in town viewing legislative sights, California, greatly improved In health. Good Friday, April 23d, 1014.
unter dem Namen Harry Slarkloff in
left last night for the south.
The distinguished prelate expects to
Act II. The field of Clontarf after trie North Platte, Nebr., und im Jahre 1890
C. F. Grayson of Silver City, presileave for Europe after Easter and will battle.
unter dem Namen Harry Sodon, P. O.
Smokers Will Find Cigars and To- -'
dent of the Silver City National Bank, visit his old home In France and also
Box 80, In Santa Fe, N. M.
Letter List
Porsonen, wolcho ueber Loben odor
bacco fo Suit Thtir Taste at
spent the greater part of the week in the eternal City of Romo.
town watching legislative proceedings.
List of letters remaining uncalled Tod dieses Karl Schliz Harry
General Manager V. S. Hopewell of
This Establishment
gebon vormoegen, werden
for in the oostofnee at Santa Fe, N. M..
de the Santa Fe Central
Miss Alice Heyson of Ranches
went to for
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um Nachrichtodcr ersoonllclien Besuch
- - SANTA FE, N. M.
Railway
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14,
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week
the
ending
in a few days for Kan....
week to attend not called for within two weeks will be gebeten.
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Albuquerquu
W. T. BUYER,
during
Proprietor.
sas and Missouri, in the interest of the to business
First National Bank,
connected with terminal sent to the dead letter office at Wash
Santa Fe, N. M.
Presbyterian mission work in New facilities of the
ington:
Eastern
Albuquerque
Mexico.
Mrs. Hopewell and two sons Archuleta, Antona Lucero, Bonifacio
Dr. G. W. Harrison of Albuquerque, Raflwuy.
Armiio. Kamon
Lucero, Patricio
South Side Plaza
winkG
Santa Fe attended legislative proceedings close- who returned with Mr. Hopewell from Archuleta,
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